Schools & Governors

Safeguarding for new, inexperienced & deputy designated safeguarding leads in education (level 3)

Who is this for?
Newly appointed, inexperienced and deputy designated safeguarding leads in education.

Summary:
The day offers the newly appointed, inexperienced and deputy DSL an opportunity to fully explore their role and responsibilities with colleagues undertaking the same role within a school or college. Information will be disseminated from a variety of key front line professionals about recognising abuse, multi-agency safeguarding hub and making effective referrals. Key safeguarding priorities will also be addressed.

Aims:
- Enable the DSL to clearly understand their role and responsibilities
- Know how and when to make a referral
- Develop awareness of key safeguarding & child protection issues within Wandsworth
- Ensure opportunities for discussion and reflection throughout the day

Trainer(s):
Anita Kelly, Colin King, Stella Macaulay

Venue:
Wandsworth Professional Development Centre

Date & Time:
Wednesday 23rd November 2016, 09:00 - 16:30

Cost:
Richmond and Wandsworth statutory organisation and Wandsworth school £0
Wandsworth voluntary or community organisation and Richmond voluntary or community organisation (adult services) £0
Wandsworth private, independent or academy school / organisation and Richmond private organisation (adult services) £120
Out of Wandsworth borough school or organisation (children's services) / out of Richmond and Wandsworth organisation (adult services) £120

Event Code:
SCB 16/336

For full event details visit
https://www.tpd.org.uk